
ADVANCED G3 LIQUID 
FOR GENERAL USE

For sheer all-round performance on paintwork defects
� Removes P1500 and finer abrasive marks quickly and easily
� One-step system provides a fast cutting action and a high gloss finish
� Use with water for optimal performance
� Reduced clean up time due to minimal splatter
� Silicone free
� For hand or machine application

Rectification

Advanced G3 Liquid Compound combines all the reliability and other 
advantages of G3 Paste with reduced clean up time when 

compounding by machine.



ADVANCED G3 LIQUID FOR GENERAL USE

For best results follow these recommended steps:

Step 1

� Soak Advanced G MOP Compounding Foam in clean water.  
� Squeeze excess water from foam and fit to a polishing machine. 
� Spin off excess water until there is no over-spray from the foam.
� Apply a small amount of Advanced G3 Liquid to the paint surface (about the same 

size as the flip top on the bottle).
� Spread compound onto panel with the foam before starting the machine (reduces 

splatter).  
� Begin compounding with a running speed of 1500 – 1800 rpm. Buff until marks 

have been removed.
� Keep the G MOP damp by spraying minimal amounts of clean water from a water   

spray bottle. Add more Advanced G3 Liquid if necessary to completely remove the 
marks.

Step 2 (optional)

� For a heightened gloss finish, leave the compounding residue on the paint surface.  
Change from the Compounding Foam to the Advanced G MOP Polishing Foam.

� Spray a light mist of water onto the paint surface and run lightly over the polishing 
area with the Polishing Foam kept flat until the residue has been removed and a 
satisfactory  gloss has been achieved.

� Finally, wipe carefully with a Farécla Finishing Cloth.

PRODUCT CODE CTN QTY
Advanced G3 US Gallon AG3-5300 2
Advanced G3 1 litre AG3-1400 6
Advanced G3 500ml AG3-700 12
Advanced G Mop Fixed Head 14mm AGM-14 12
Advanced G Mop Compounding Foam AGM-CF 12
Advanced G Mop Polishing Foam AGM-PF 12
Advanced G Mop Back Plate 6" 14mm AGM-BP14 6
Advanced G Mop Finishing Cloth 3 - pack FC-3 12


